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ABSTRACT. Aerial photography was conducted in the high Arctic Ocean during a Chinese research
expedition in summer 2010. By partitioning the images into three distinct surface categories (sea ice/
snow, water and melt ponds), the areal fraction of each category, ice concentration and the size and
geometry of individual melt ponds, are determined with high-spatial resolution. The ice concentration
and melt pond coverage have large spatial deviations between flights and even between images from
the marginal ice zone to the pack ice zone in the central Arctic. Ice concentration and pond coverage
over high Arctic (from 84°N to north) was ∼75% and ∼6.8%, respectively, providing ‘ground truth’
for the unusual transpolar reduction strip of ice indicated concurrently by AMSR-E data and for the
regions (north of 88°N) where no passive microwave sensors can cover. Melt pond size and shape dis-
tributions are examined in terms of pond area (S), perimeter (P), mean caliper dimension (MCD) (L),
roundness (R), convex degree (C), the ratio of P/S and fractal dimension (D). Power-law relationships
are developed between pond size and number. Some general trends in geometric metrics are identified
as a function of pond area including R, C, P/S and D. The scale separation of pond complexity is demon-
strated by analyzing area-perimeter data. The results will potentially help the modelling of melt pond
evolution and the determination of heterogeneity of under-ice transmitted light fields.
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INTRODUCTION
Substantial decreases in Arctic sea ice in terms of ice extent
and thickness have been found and confirmed by both in
situ measurements and remote sensing. Annual minimum
ice extent in September declined with an average rate of
7.8% per decade over the last 50 a (Ogi and Rigor, 2013;
Stocker and others, 2013). An accelerated declining of
summer Arctic sea ice is also a robust feature of satellite
data from recent years (Kinnard and others, 2008; Laxon
and others, 2013; Xia and others, 2014).

Since climate warming is amplified in the Arctic Ocean
due to albedo feedback mechanism, Arctic sea ice is
widely regarded as a sensitive indicator of climate change,
as well as being a vital climate component. Arctic sea ice
is also one of the main requirements for accurate simulations
of the atmosphere/ocean interaction system, which is the key
process in global climate models (GCMs). For instance, the
ice-albedo feedback would delay the onset of sea ice refreez-
ing season (Lei and others, 2014). A wide variety of snow and
sea ice albedo parameterization schemes have promoted the
understanding of the role of sea ice in climatological and bio-
geochemical processes and are currently used in GCMs
(Flocco and others, 2012; Eicken, 2013; Tietsche and
others, 2014). However, based on limited field observations
that do not account for the horizontal heterogeneity of ice
types, most of them are quite simplistic, and are unable to
capture the annual cycle of sea ice albedo. For instance,
the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change AR5

highlighted the inability of models to simulate the currently
observed rapid reduction of sea ice extent (Stocker and
others, 2013). The inability of GCMs indicates the need for
a more realistic representation of ice-albedo feedback,
which is highly dependent upon quantifying the melt pond
evolution and applying the correct albedo for each phase
of pond evolution (Flocco and others, 2012; Perovich and
Polashenski, 2012; Roeckner and others, 2012).

Melt ponds are a pervasive and persistent surface feature
of the summertime Arctic sea ice. Melt ponds are pools of
water, which is accumulated in the topographical depres-
sions of sea ice due to surface melt of snow and sea ice.
This process is driven by increased solar insolation in
summer. The formation and refreeze-up of melt ponds
leads to rapid fluctuations in the surface albedos, enhancing
their seasonal variability and making the parameterization of
regional albedo more difficult (Perovich and others, 2003;
Eicken and others, 2004; Light and others, 2008; Arndt and
Nicolaus, 2014; Xia and others, 2015).

Skyllingstad and others (2009) demonstrated that the de-
crease in pond albedo from pond deepening has a much
lower influence on the total albedo than pond coverage.
Currently extensive mapping of melt pond coverage (such as
at a pan-Arctic scale) can be retrieved from balloon/ship/air-
borne photography (Inoue and others, 2008a; Lu and others,
2010; Sankelo and others, 2010; Renner and others, 2013;
Webster and others, 2015), optical spaceborne sensors
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(Tschudi and others, 2008; Rösel and Kaleschke, 2012; Rösel
and others, 2012), and tentatively synthetic aperture radars
(SAR) instruments (Yackel and Barber, 2000; Mäkynen and
others, 2014; Scharien and others, 2014a, b). Pond physics
andmechanisms are preferentially investigated using in situ in-
strumentation (Perovich and others, 2003; Eicken and others,
2004; Nicolaus and others, 2012; Polashenski and others,
2012; Katlein and others, 2015), such as the fruitful year-
around SHEBA experiments that provided profound under-
standing of melt pond formation and development, and field
datasets for model development and validation (Perovich
and others, 1999, 2002b, 2003; Curry and others, 2001;
Eicken and others, 2002). Unmixing algorithms based on
multi-spectral optical data are a promising method for retriev-
ing large-scale pond fraction (Markus and others, 2003;
Tschudi and others, 2008; Rösel and Kaleschke, 2012; Rösel
and others, 2012) but they have quite large uncertainties due
to prevailing clouds and cannot derive detailed pond geom-
etry, i.e. size and shape, which is important to understand
the melt pond development. Besides, high-resolution satellites
(e.g. SAR) provide more accurate all-weather ice-surface infor-
mation (Yackel and Barber, 2000; Kim and others, 2013;
Mäkynen and others, 2014; Scharien and others, 2014a, b)
but their narrow swath and inability to discriminate between
melt ponds and leads enclosed within interconnected ice
floes limits their ability to retrieve a basin-scale surface frac-
tion. Medium-resolution optical images, such as, Landsat
images, cannot derive pond size or shape either, since many
ponds are <30 m in diameter. Landsat’s low temporal reso-
lution (∼16 d) and incapability of cloud penetration hampers
its usage in obtaining a daily or weekly datasets of melt pond
coverage (Markus and others, 2003).

Modeling studies (Taylor and Feltham, 2004; Flocco and
Feltham, 2007; Scott and Feltham, 2010) require the pond
size/area variation (i.e. widening or closing) to be accurately
quantified, and the processes involved in pond lateral melting
to be understood thoroughly. These processes include, but
are not limited to, heat transport within ponds, wind-induced
circulations and advective-convective heat fluxes andhorizon-
tal seepage or recharge of pond water through pond walls.
Using numerical method, Skyllingstad and Paulson (2007)
pointed out that pond size and shape significantly influence
lateral and bottommelting rates through changingwatermove-
ment and heat transport within a melt pond, thus affecting the
pond area and depth evolution, which are key processes dom-
inating overall ice albedos (Eicken and others, 2004; Huang
and others, 2011; Polashenski and others, 2012).

Melt ponds also play a key role, with respect to their size
and spatial distributions, in the solar radiation partitioning
and heat and salt transports within the ‘atmosphere-melt
pond-sea ice-upper ocean’ column in several ways, for in-
stance, affecting light transmission through sea ice/melt
ponds, heat and freshwater convection and under-ice melt
pond formation.

SHEBA observations showed that, during the melt season,
the combined energy transmitted through bare ice and melt
ponds was equivalent to that through leads, leading to the in-
terior and bottom ablation of sea ice and the warming in
upper ocean (Perovich, 2005). Within the sea ice-melt
pond mosaics, transmission of short-wave irradiance
through melt ponds (40–70%) is typically ∼4–5 times
higher than that through the white ice (5–15%) and the
maximum and minimum transmissions are just below the
center of the melt pond and below the bare ice, respectively

(Inoue and others, 2008b; Ehn and others, 2011; Frey and
others, 2011). Therefore, the light transmittance varies not
only as a function of surface type (melt ponds or white ice),
areal fraction and ice thickness (Nicolaus and others, 2012;
Katlein and others, 2015) but also in relation to melt pond
size and shape, and their spatial distribution (Ehn and
others, 2011; Frey and others, 2011). This is the reason
why the visible light transmittance under bare ice does not
obey the exponential decay with depth, but has a peak at
depths of 5–10 m below the bottom side of sea ice (Frey
and others, 2011). Katlein and others (2015) concluded
that sea ice thickness is the most important predictor for
light transmission on large scale (>1000 m2), while surface
properties such as melt ponds dominate the spatial distribu-
tion of the under-ice light field on smaller scale. This scale
division is believed to come from the typical size range of
melt ponds. The horizontally heterogeneous sea ice surface
may impact the light field in the upper ocean under the
melting sea ice, where massive phytoplankton blooms take
place (Mundy and others, 2009; Arrigo and others, 2012;
Palmer and others, 2014).

Moreover, at the advanced stage of melt, massive surface
meltwater penetrates down into and through the sea ice due
to percolation drainage. This convective overturning and
flushing (freshening) causes significant disturbance to the nu-
trient replenishment and space availability for algal biomass
(Mundy and others, 2007, 2011). Thus, the extent and distri-
bution of these freshwater interlayers and false bottoms
would be expected to be in close relation to the distribution
of melt pond size and shape. Therefore, the abundance
and size distribution of melt ponds is critical to assessing
the role of ponds in these regional and global scale biogeo-
chemical processes. How many melt ponds are there and
how big are they? This is one of the most fundamental
questions when assessing the roles of ponds in regional and
global biogeochemical cycling (Arrigo and others, 2012;
Vancoppenolle and others, 2013). Air- and ship-based pho-
tography can provide sub-meter spatial resolution, and is
conventionally used to characterize the melt pond size and
number/abundance at a regional scale (Tschudi and others,
2001; Perovich and others, 2002b; Lu and others, 2011).

Chinese Research Expedition to Arctic in summer 2010
(CHINARE2010) conducted a comprehensive field campaign
on sea ice conditions from marginal ice zone to central
Arctic, especially over the regions north of 88°N where no
satellite sensors cover. This paper presents the melt pond
coverage, size distribution and surface geometry (i.e. pond
boundary geometry) derived from the aerial photography of
the cruise. Our goals are (1) to characterize ice surface geo-
morphology and melt pond size-abundance distribution; (2)
to quantitatively represent the melt pond shape and generalize
representative pond geometries; (3) to conceptually evaluate
the effects of pond size and geometries on pond evolution
and transmitted radiation field within under-ice ocean water.

DATA ACQUISITION AND PROCESSING

General ice conditions
A continuous zone of low ice concentration (∼50–70%) was
observed by satellite in August of 2010 across the central
Arctic basin (Fig. 1), even connecting the Pacific Arctic
Sector (PAS) and the Atlantic Arctic sector (http://nsidc.org/
arcticseaicenews/). Coincidently, CHINARE2010 conducted
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a comprehensive field campaign on atmosphere-ice/ocean
interactions and the responses of the marine ecosystem to
climate change in high PAS using the icebreaker R/V
Xuelong and a helicopter onboard. The underway ship-
and helicopter-based ice observations were primarily in the
Chukchi Sea, Beaufort Sea, Canada Basin and Central
Arctic Ocean. Ship-based ice observations were conducted
to record the principal information on ice concentration,
floe size, ice type, melt pond coverage and ice and

snow thickness (Xie and others, 2013). A Geonics EM31-
ICE (9.8 kHz) was mounted off the port side to measure the
ice and snow thickness within pack ice zones (Wang and
others, 2012). Eight short-term (3–4 h each) and one 12 d
ice stations were performed during the cruise with detailed
snow, ice and pond physical and optical properties mea-
sured and sampled (Huang and others, 2011, 2013; Lei
and others, 2012; Xia and others, 2015). The second EM31
instrument (9.8 kHz) was deployed for snow and ice thick-
ness profiles in each station. For detailed information on
the field investigations, please see Xie and others (2013). In
total, six helicopter flights with photographic surveys were
conducted along the research cruise. Five flights (i.e. F2–
F6) were performed in the central Arctic Ocean to extand
the surface-based measurements during the ice camp
period (7–19 August 2010), while one flight (i.e. F1) was
located in marginal ice zones (Fig. 1).

During the cruise, a rapid retreat of PAS sea ice was wit-
nessed by the R/V Xuelong, which entered the ice zone at
71.9°N, 168.8°W on 24 July, and came back out at 75.5°N,
172.2°W on 29 August. During the entire cruise period, ice
was in a stage of rapid melting and retreating, while some pre-
cipitation (rainfall) events modified the melt. The averaged ice
thicknesses were lower than 130 cm based on ice watch and
EM31 instruments. AMSR-E/ASI sea ice concentration pro-
ducts (Fig. 1) show that a distinct unusual transpolar reduction
of sea ice lasted from the beginning to the late of August. The
ice convergence and divergence caused by a concurrently ex-
tensive low pressure system and bottom melt due to higher
ocean heat flux were believed to account for this reduction
(Kawaguchi and others, 2012).

Aerial photography
To conduct the aerial surveys, a rigid plastic box was
mounted outside the helicopter in a downward-looking
orientation. This box contained a Canon G9 camera (with
a resolution of 3264 × 2248 pixels), a portable GPS and a
pressure differential altimeter. A data cable was used to
connect the camera to a laptop computer aboard the helicop-
ter. The computer controlled the camera for photographing
once every 6 s and also recorded the pictures as a data
logger. The flight altitude varied according to the weather
conditions, but was generally between 150 and 500 m.
Each photo covered an area between 147 m × 100 m and
490 m × 335 m, yielding the mean resolution of 0.10 m per
pixel at 300 m height. The images were spaced without over-
lapping, with each picture representing an independent
zone. The total time and distance for all flights was 1193
min and 1450 km, respectively. Of the 5624 images col-
lected, only 3.9% could not be processed due to the poor
contrast resulted from low clouds or fog contamination.
The images mainly covered 72.0°N–89.0°N and 153.0°W–

180.0°W, located in the high Arctic, except for the flight F1
(near the Alaskan coast region) (Fig. 1). Table 1 summarizes
the information for all survey flights. Aerial images provided
a large-scale perspective for small features such as small
leads, ridges and melt ponds near the North Pole, where sat-
ellite remote sensing usually cannot cover.

Image processing
Several algorithms can be found in the previous studies to
distinguish surface types from images of Arctic sea ice. For

Fig. 1. The August-averaged sea ice concentration (top) with
the black triangle denoting the observing regions during the
CHINARE2010 (bottom). The thin black and blue lines denote the
R/V Xuelong cruise track and six helicopter flight trajectories,
respectively.
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example, Pedersen and others (2009) applied a neural
network to retrieve the fractions of snow-covered ice, bare
ice, brash ice and open water in a continuous series of photo-
graphs. Sankelo and others (2010) applied an iterative image
classification method to distinguish melt pond from surround-
ing snow and ice on the images obtained by an oblique-
looking camera installed on the drifting polar schooner Tara.
Renner and others (2013) presented a semi-automatic classifi-
cation algorithm, which is based on discriminant analysis of
spectral and textural features in normalized images using a
training set and includes five ice classes: open water, thin
ice, bare ice, melt ponds and submerged ice. Webster and
others (2015) developed an algorithm to classify the satellite
imagery in grayscale into sea ice, thin ice, melt pond and
open water classes on two contrasting ice types: first-year
and multiyear sea ice. Miao and others (2015) provided an
object-based classification algorithm to automatically extract
sea ice and melt ponds from aerial photographs.

In this study, our aim is not the development of new algo-
rithm or the inter-comparisons among different methods.
Therefore, a traditional method that has frequently employed
in previous studies (Perovich and others, 2002b; Inoue and
others, 2008a; Lu and others, 2010, 2011; Krumpen and
others, 2011) is selected to process the images. The sea ice
images acquired by aerial photography are segmented into
three different categories: snow-covered or bared ice, melt
ponds and open leads, based on the color difference of ice
surface features (e.g. Fig. 2). Partitioning an image into the
three categories is executed by manually selecting red,
green and blue (RGB) thresholds based on color distribution
histograms of each image independently (Weissling and
others, 2009). This method is time-consuming because the
human intervention is required for each image, but has
been proved to suitable for different kinds of ocean surface
condition in Arctic in different studies (e.g. Lu and others,
2010). Therefore, it is still being widely employed as
dealing with sea ice images with large variability especially
in summer Arctic.

As with previous studies using the same method (e.g.
Krumpen and others, 2011), submerged ice (resulting from
lateral melting) presented at some ice floe edges are classified
as melt ponds and melt holes (i.e. melt ponds that penetrated
through the underlying sea ice cover) are classified as leads
in this study. It is partly because of the similar optical and
physical properties between submerged ice and pond, and
between hole and lead, respectively (Inoue and others,

2008a). Although sophisticated algorithms (e.g. Renner and
others, 2013; Miao and others, 2015) could distinguish
these features, our method still treats them as pond and
water, respectively. On the other hand, an additional cat-
egory would largely increase the complexity of image pro-
cessing, and the fractions of these features are very small
compared with the melt ponds and image coverage, so the
resultant errors in the mean value of pond statistics for one
image are likely to be small (Perovich and others, 2002b).
In addition, visual inspections of melt ponds on images
reveal that the identified blue objects smaller than this thresh-
old (i.e., 100 pixels in this paper) are actually not real melt
ponds, and the probability of false melt pond increases as
the objects get smaller. By discounting objects of <100
pixels, this problem is minimized. At an altitude of 100 m,
the image resolution of 3264 × 2248 pixels indicates that a
100-pixel object has an area of ∼0.1 m2, and an equivalent
diameter of 0.3 m.

The areal fraction of different surface categories: Asi for
ice/snow, Ap for melt pond and Aw for open water, can
then be determined according to the results of classification
(Fig. 2b). Knowing area fractions is sufficient for crudely esti-
mating regional averages of albedo and of surface ablation.
However, statistics on pond size and shape distributions
are needed to understand and model the properties and evo-
lution of melt ponds (Perovich and others, 2002b). For in-
stance, the area, and the perimeter of individual melt
ponds influence the solar and heat energy partitioning
within ponds and surrounding ice, thus impacting the ice ab-
lation and melt pond evolution (Skyllingstad and Paulson,
2007; Ehn and others, 2011).

The geometric parameters are extracted from individual
melt ponds that have a complete boundary within the cover-
age of one image. Blue objects (i.e. individual ponds or
nested ponds) that cross the boundary of an image are
excluded from the statistics (Fig. 2c) owing to their incom-
plete information presented in the image. Each of these sep-
arate blue objects is identified from the background to
calculate its geometry. Because the sizes of melt ponds are
always less than the image coverage, exclusion of incom-
plete ponds only reduces the amount of melt ponds in geom-
etry calculation, but does not affect the mean of pond
geometry from a statistical point of view (Perovich and
others, 2002b). This is contrast to the analyses of floe size
from aerial photography (Toyota and others, 2011), in
which large floes always have a bigger size than the image
coverage, so the truncation error due to the limited image
coverage must be considered in the statistics of floe geometry
(Lu and others, 2008).

The basic parameters of a melt pond include pond area
(S), perimeter (P), fractal dimension (D) and mean caliper
diameter (MCD, denoted L). The fractal dimensionD is an in-
dicator of the complexity and self-similarity of the pond shor-
elines, and can be determined by the so-called yardstick and
box-counting methods. It falls in the interval (1, 2) for an ar-
bitrary curve in plain, and is usually used to characterize the
size distributions of inland lakes (Seekell and Pace, 2011;
Seekell and others, 2013), and also Arctic melt ponds tenta-
tively (Hohenegger and others, 2012). TheMCD (L) is defined
as the caliper dimension (namely the distance between two
parallel lines that are tangent to the pond’s shorelines)
obtained by averaging over all directions. For a circle, the
MCD simply equals to the diameter; for a square, MCD is
the intermediate between the length of a side and the

Table 1. The survey flights information

Flight
no.

Date UTC Altitude Number
of images

Area range
m

F1 26 July 167 599 71.9∼72.4°N,
152.8∼154.6°W

F2 13 August 100 630 86.8∼86.9°N,
172.5∼175.0°W

F3 16 August 257 861 86.9∼87.5°N,
168.0∼180.0°W

F4 17 August 184 851 86.9∼87.6°N,
160.0∼172.0°W

F5 19 August 430 1416 87.0∼89.5°N,
171.0∼180.0°W

F6 22 August 65 1267 83.8∼85.2°N,
170.0∼179.0°W
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diagonal. Some secondary parameters can be calculated,
such as the roundness R= P2/(4πS), the ratio of perimeter to
area P/S (similar to the ratio of sidewall area to bottom area
introduced by Skyllingstad and others (2007)) and the
convex degree C= P/L, which is actually a descriptor of
convex pond shape (Lu and others, 2008). The roundness R
has a minimum value of 1 for an absolutely circle, 1.273
for a square, or a bigger value for more intricate shapes.
Convex degree C is equal to π for any convex shape, a
small concavity adds perimeter without changing MCD, in-
creasing the ratio P/L. Physically, for a given areal fraction
of melt pond, the more convex ponds of smaller area there
are, the longer their total perimeter is, which increases the
contact area of melt ponds with the associated sea ice.

RESULTS
The general ice conditions at different locations can be quali-
tatively estimated from visual inspection of the aerial images.
Overall, when the first flight was conducted on 26 July, the
sea ice was undergoing an advanced summer melting
phase, in which the rotten ice floes were almost fragmen-
tized, melt ponds melted to penetrate the underlying ice
cover or were interconnected into large, complex networks
and the meltwater ran to the ice boundary, connecting to
the underlying ocean. When the later flights flew over the
high latitude Arctic, some melt ponds and leads started to
form very thin ice layers, but they usually had distinct appear-
ances compared with surrounding ice/snow unless thick
snow accumulated on top of the thin ice layer. The natural
melt ponds formed distinct shapes and were seen spreading

over the ice surface. Some even merged with adjacent ones
into long ditches and created complicated networks, but gen-
erally not as complex as those detected during flight F1 and
not melted through. Ice ridges, cracks and open leads, result-
ing from floe collision and compression events during ice
drifting and/or wave propagation were widely seen. This pro-
duced more floes and brash ice with much smaller size and
resulted in an increase in the possibility for a decline of ice
concentration in the central Arctic basin.

Areal fractions
Areal fractions of different classes are the first direct results
from aerial image processing. Overall it shows a large
spatial variability along the path of each flight and between
flights (Fig. 3). Flight F1was a short distancewithin themargin-
al ice zone (MIZ), where quantities of separated rotten ice
floes and cakes were spread over the open water surface.
Melt ponds were connected into pond networks and mostly
had penetrated through underlying ice. So the area fraction
of open water along the F1 track was very high with a mean
of 61.8%, and the Asi, and Ap were respectively 27.0% and
11.2%. For the other flights over high latitudes, the ice fraction
increased dramatically. The water fraction fluctuated within a
large range for any single photo, from 0% to almost 100%, in-
dicating the presence of adjoining open water and ice floes.

The mean values of areal fractions for a flight are the quan-
tities of prime interest for extrapolating from the local scale,
and for doing discrete element modeling or single column
modeling. Figure 3 also includes the fraction of the ice that is
covered by ponds (i.e. ponded, Api=Ap/(Asi +Ap)). This

Fig. 2. An original aerial image (a) was processed into a tricolor classes (b), on which white is for snow-covered/bare ice, blue for melt ponds
and red for open water; and (c) blue melt ponds were identified from the background, with individual melt ponds remained after excluding
those touching the image boundary.
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adjusted fraction is to account for changes due to variations in
ice concentration. Although there are great deviations of frac-
tions within each flight, the sea ice fractions over high latitudes
(F2 to F6) are much greater than those in low latitude (F1).
Numerous leads presented within high Arctic north of F6
(∼85°N) account for the mean water fraction of 23.2%, with
a maximum of 30.7%. This supports the low ice concentration
in these regions (∼60–75%) observed by AMSR-E/ASI products
provided by the University of Bremen (Fig. 1), indicating a
good availability of AMSR-E/ASI for retrieving the general sea
ice conditions. However, the fraction of melt pond and ice
covered by ponds show a general trend of decreasing north-
wardly, which is consistent with Lu and others (2011). Melt
pond area and fraction are controlled by numerous processes:
the ice/snow topography, the ice types (FYI and MYI), the
lateral and bottom melting/refreezing and their duration, the
solar irradiation partitioning and the permeability of ambient
and underlying sea ice and even ice floe dynamics (Eicken
and others, 2002, 2004; Polashenski and others, 2012).
During the later flights, the high latitudes started to refreeze
and the melt season was shorter and the refreezing was
earlier farther northward. The shorter melt season and earlier
refreezing are the predominant reasons for the lower pond
fraction in higher latitudes.

Pond size
Approximately 15–20% of images are selected stochastically
for statistics along each flight path. Results indicate that
ponds are abundant in number and diverse in size along
each flight path (Fig. 4). It is noted that three parameters
showed similar variation trend along latitude, revealing a
good correlation between them. Thus, only the distribution
of pond area is discussed later. Median values of pond size
are obviously lower than the means, in agreement with pre-
vious findings (Yackel and others, 2000; Tschudi and others,
2001; Perovich and others, 2002b), implying a large abun-
dance of relatively small ponds over the observed regions
(Miao and others, 2015). Interestingly, the melt pond sizes
seemed to show an unexpected latitudinal trend of increas-
ing. In fact, some processes might account for this. First,
flight F1 actually flew over ice floes that were likely to be

imported from broken fast-ice from Alaskan bank or
Canadian Archipelago, inferred from the presence of sedi-
ment on their surface (Eicken and others, 2005; Darby and
others, 2011). These small floes were the result of fragmenta-
tion and deterioration of original large and thick first year and
multiyear ice floes, and were not able to hold melt ponds of
large size due to lateral drainage and melting through al-
though the melt pond fraction was the largest (Fig. 3).
Second, flights F2 and F6 flew over lower latitudes than
flights F3, F4 and F5, thus longer time of melt elapsed for
areas under the F2 and F6 footprints, probably leading to
the horizontal drainage and vertical percolation of melt-
water. Third, the flight altitude difference could have an
effect. The altitudes of flights F3, F4 and F5 were overall
much higher than others, especially the F3 and F5
(Table 1). A single image therefore covers a much larger
area, which increases the chance of larger melt ponds
falling entirely into the image (Perovich and others, 2002b).
Further, the floe dynamical history (collision or disintegra-
tion), ice types (MYI or FYI) and pond water flushing and
penetrating, also have an impact on the individual pond
area. For instance, caused by collision or floe breaking up,
ponds can be flushed and drain into ocean, thus the free-
boards of drained floes become positive, enhancing the
pond water penetrating, consequently decreasing the
overall melt pond fraction within a very short time.

The pond size/area distribution histograms (Fig. 5) show
that small ponds predominate the number of ponds, as illu-
strated by the differences between their median and mean
sizes (Fig. 4). The pond size distributions are of a similar
pattern for all flights with respect to both area and perimeter.
This is consistent with previous observations during SHEBA,
FIRE and other field projects (Barber and Yackel, 1999;
Yackel and others, 2000; Tschudi and others, 2001;
Perovich and others, 2002b).

To compare the pond statistics in different locations, a
curve fitting process was applied to the data. A power-law
function, usually employed to quantify the inland lake size
distribution (Seekell and Pace, 2011; Seekell and others,
2013; Zhang and others, 2014), well fitted the probability
density f(S) as a function of pond area S as:

f ðSÞ ¼ aS�b

where a and b are coefficients to be determined and varied
from flight to flight (Table 2). Most correlation coefficients
(R2) are greater than 0.9 at a significance level of 95%,
arguing for a nice relationship. Perovich and others (2002b)
expected that the values of pond statistics would vary by
season and location, but that the overall trends would not
change. Table 2 shows the intercepts (a) with large variation,
but minor deviation (1.45 ± 13%) with slopes (b). This result
suggests the linear correlation (actually power law) is accept-
able, supporting Perovich and others (2002b)’s judgment.

Pond shape
Pond shape parameters, including the roundness (R), fractal
dimension (D), convex degree (C) and the ratio of perimeter
length to area (P/S), computed from isolated ponds, are illu-
strated in Figure 6 for each flight.

The fractal dimension of pond boundary (D= 1.09 ± 0.04
with median=1.07) seems rather uniform, implying a certain
similarity of melt ponds at varied locations and evolution

Fig. 3. The averaged area fractions and standard deviations of the
three calsses (Asi, Ap and Aw) and pond coverage (Ap*), the
averaged fraction of the ice area covered by ponds, of each flight.
The flight sequences are adjusted according to their averaged
latitudes (the values in brackets).
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stages. The convex degree considerably deviates from the
value for convex shapes (π) with a large standard deviation
(STD), reflecting that the pond shoreline had many concav-
ities and was quite serrated. The ratio of P/S shows the
largest differences between flights, actually indicating the dif-
ferences in number density of small ponds, because this ratio
value is somewhat inversely proportional to the pond diam-
eter d (equivalent to MCD) if the pond can be regarded as
a circle with a perimeter P= πd and an area S= πd2/4, thus
P/S= 4/(πd). The mean roundness for ponds ranges from

1.9 to 2.9 at varying locations. For simple comparison, rec-
tangles having an aspect ratio of 1 : 4 and 1 : 17 have a
roundness of ∼2.0 and 2.9, respectively. Therefore, the
roundness values (Fig. 6a) indicate dominant ponds in
August were not round, i.e. in the later stage of pond devel-
opment, especially those seen in the F2 and F4. In addition,
all of these values reaffirm the presence of many geometric-
ally complex ponds on later summer of Arctic sea ice, in
good accordance with previous observations (Perovich and
others, 2002b; Lu and others, 2011).

Figure 7 shows pond geometry as a function of pond area.
Despite significant deviations, there are generally positive
trends of roundness and convex degree, a negative trend of
the ratio P/S, and no relationship between the fractal dimen-
sion and pond area. An increment in roundness and convex
shape implies that the pond shoreline would become more
enlongated and more convoluted (such as more zigzag in
pond border line) as pond area increases. This is consisitent
with the decrease in P/S ratio, indicating the pond border be-
coming more serrated as the pond area increases.

DISCUSSIONS
In order to quantify the melt pond size/shape and abundance
at a regional or global scale, high-resolution (meters and
even sub-meter) satellite SAR is a promising approach,
such as ERS-1/2, RARDARSAT 1/2, Envisat ASAR and
TerraSAR X. Based on the intercomparisons of helicopter-
borne SAR, aerial observations and TerraSAR X, Kim and
others (2013) concluded that the size distribution (also a
power-law function) and shape (roundness) of melt ponds
derived from high-resolution SAR could provide a level of

Fig. 4. Statistical description of melt pond size for each flight: (a) area, (b) perimeter and (c) mean caliper diameter (MCD). The sequence of
flight was adjusted in northward direction. Standard deviation of each parameter is not plotted due to their large values compared with the
corresponding means.

Fig. 5. Melt pond area distribution for each flight, with an area bin of
5 m2.
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detail and accuracy comparable with those obtained from
aerial photographs, but SAR (especially spaceborne TerraSAR
X) underestimates the melt pond fraction and number density
of small ponds to some degrees depending on their resolution.
Since the power-law function is regarded extensively as the
best equation simulating the melt pond size-number relation-
ship, the abundance and surface area of small, unrecorded
ponds by SAR images can be estimated based on extrapolation
from power-law size distributions, similar to the approach
applied frequently in lake research (Downing and others,
2006; Seekell and others, 2013), offsetting the resolution inad-
equacyof spaceborneSARs.However, it is still a hard task to re-
trievemelt pond fraction andnumber fromSAR images at larger
scale. There is no solidSAR-basedproduct tobecomparedwith
our aerial data.

Melt pond size and shape evolution
Many processes control the development of melt ponds.
Considered as a hydraulic unit, a melt pond can be presented
as a surface water body determined by the balance of inflows
and outflows, distributed in local depressions. Previous
observations concluded that the evolution of melt pond is
characterized by four distinct stages, based on the pond be-
havior and control mechanisms (Eicken and others, 2002;
Polashenski and others, 2012).

Given the temporal evolution, the mechanisms governing
the pond geometry are quite complicated and multiple-factor
controlled, such as, ice/snow topography, pond sidewall and
bottom ablation, ice permeability, balance between inflows
and outflows, and occasionally, precipitation and changing
weather conditions. Seeing that understanding melt pond
evolution remains a significantly challenging task, a question
is whether there are some universal characteristics of
pond geometry not depending upon the details of the
driving mechanisms. A simplified fractal geometry method
is employed here (see Hohenegger and others (2012)). The
geometrical features of melt ponds and the complexity of
their shorelines can be quantified by the fractal dimension
DA derived from S ∼ P data, which are usually used to deter-
mine the fractal dimension of lake group, other than the box-
counting method in the section ‘Pond shape’, defined as

P ¼ k
ffiffiffi

S
p DA

with k> 0; then

logP ¼ DA

2
log Sþ log k;

where P and S denote the perimeter and area of a melt pond,
respectively. k is a constant. On log/log scales, the slope
characterizing the S∼ P data is one half of the fractal dimen-
sion. The logarithmic area–perimeter data are plotted in
Figure 8 for all melt ponds counted in Figure 4. Our analysis

Table 2. Curve fitting results of pond area distribution to power law

F1 F2 F3 F4 F5 F6

a 8.121 1.411 3.950 4.486 4.781 4.108
b 1.762 1.174 1.392 1.456 1.421 1.500
R2 0.9529 0.8864 0.9116 0.9148 0.9153 0.9300

Fig. 6. Statistical description of melt pond shape for each flight: (a) roundness, (b) fractal dimension, (c) convex degree and (d) the ratio of
perimeter over area (P/S).
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of these data sets indicates that MYI and FYI melt ponds are
similar with respect to the perimeter/area relation (i.e.
fractal dimension), and both trends change slopes similarly
around a critical length scale of ∼100 m2 in area, in favorable
agreement with findings by Hohenegger and others (2012).

Approximately, at the beginning of melt pond formation
(i.e. stage I nominated by Polashenski and others, 2012),

shallow ponds emerge on the ice surface, with rather small
ponds on MYI but more extensive on FYI. These initial
ponds are somewhat circular in shape and their boundaries
are simple Euclidean curves with fractal dimension DA≈ or
close to 1 (Fig. 9a). As the melt period progresses, these
ponds grow both in area and depth (Morassutti and
LeDrew, 1996; Perovich and others, 2003) due to rapid

Fig. 7. Pond geometric indicator distribution as a function of pond area: (a) roundness, (b) convex degree, (c) the ratio of perimeter over area
(P/S) and (d) fractal dimension of individual pond shoreline. The dotted-lines denote the best linear fitting curves with fitting equations listed
correspondingly.

Fig. 8. Area-Perimeter data for melt ponds on FYI (a) and MYI (b) displays a ‘bend’ around a critical length scale of 100 m2 in area. Red lines
indicate the general trends in each subregions. The types (FYI or MYI) of the floes are judged visually and empirically based on their size, color,
surface topography (smooth or rough with ridges), location and general ice conditions derived from ship-based ice observations (Xie and
others, 2013).
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meltwater inflows, pond wall and bottom ablation, and
limited outflow pathways. As the pond coverage and depth
increase, these small isolated ponds may coalesce to form
clusters (Fig. 9b), which themselves coalesce to simple and/
or single dendritic ponds (transitional ponds) just spanning
the image (Fig. 9c) with 1<DA< 2, and then fully connected
pond networks of much complex shape with DA≈ or close to
2 (Fig. 9d), most of which actually melt through. During every
stage of melt pond evolution (Eicken and others, 2002;
Polashenski and others, 2012), pond size and shape vary tre-
mendously in location, melting duration, wind force, floe
topography, physics and permeability, from isolated small
ponds of regular shape to interconnected networks of
complex shape.

These results, with Hohenegger and others (2012), dem-
onstrate that there is a separation of length scales in melt
pond structure. Pond complexity increases rapidly through
the transition as smaller ponds coalesce to form large con-
nected regions, and may reach a maximum for ponds
larger than 1000 m2, whose boundaries resemble space-
filling curves, with DA≈ 2. This scaling separation in pond
geometry can ultimately lead to more realistic and efficient
treatments of melt ponds and melting processes in climate
models. For instance, a scaling separation in the microstruc-
ture of an inhomogeneous composite medium (melt pond-
sea ice) is a necessary condition in numerous homogenization
schemes (also known as upscaling) to estimate its overall or ef-
fective properties and behaviors, such as floe albedo and light
transmission through ponds and its influences on the heat

budget of the upper ocean and biological productivity. A
large developed ramified pond network, usually spanning an
ice floe, is inevitably more effective to contribute to breaking
apart a floe than many small isolated ponds.

Moreover, according to the critical length scale for melt
ponds, large-scale well-connected pond networks can be
considered consisting of small-scale ponds of basic shapes.
That is, each melt pond can be broken into basic parts of
either thin elongated shapes (called bonds), or approximately
convex shapes (called nodes). The structure of a melt pond
can be described as a locally dendritic network of nodes
joined together through bonds. A simple melt pond with
DA= 1 is a small network consisting of a single node or pos-
sibly a few connected nodes, while more complex melt
ponds (1<DA< 2) are networks consisting of many nodes
and bonds. Thus if we assume melt ponds are distributed ran-
domly on the ice floe surface (i.e. homogeneous medium), a
universally stochastic model can be proposed for melt pond
distribution on the basis of the area-number power-law rela-
tionship as shown in Figure 5. This can lead to more realistic
and efficient parameterizations for ice floe albedo, radiation
transmittance and light field in the upper ocean layer.

Implications for heat transport within pond and
heterogeneity of under-ice light field
During summer, Arctic sea ice is a complicated, changing
mosaic of ice/snow, melt ponds and open water. This mor-
phological diversity has considerable impacts on the

Fig. 9. Evolution of melt pond shape and connectivity. (a) Simple disconnected ponds, (b) ponds extending and starting coalescing to form
clusters, (c) mature networks of ponds, (d) dense networks of connected and fully melt-through ponds, the floe would disintegrate by slight
wind or flow disturbances. Note that not all shaping stages are expected to take place anywhere. The final stage of pond evolution may vary
regionally, and depends on the ice type, latitude and prevailing atmospheric forcing.
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reflection, absorption and transmission of solar energy in ice-
ocean system. The large differences in light reflectance from
melt ponds, bare ice/snow, and leads, and the integrated
surface albedos, have been well documented by in situ in-
strumentation, remote sensing technologies and mathematic-
al models. The areal fraction data of sea ice surface types
presented in this paper can be used to estimate the albedos
of the investigated regions assuming arbitrary values for
each surface type. These datasets can also validate and
assess recently developed algorithms for retrieving melt
pond fraction from air- and space-borne optical sensors
(Rösel and others, 2012; Istomina and others, 2014).

Due to more solar energy absorbed by melt ponds, expli-
citly horizontal and vertical heat transports within ponds, i.e.
the heat flux into sidewall for lateral expansion and into
bottom for deepening, are needed to be quantified in model-
ing melt pond evolution, because the bottom and lateral ab-
lation of melt pond is one of the pivotal and durative
processes affecting the area and depth of melt pond, hence
the surface albedo and vertical radiation through ponds
into the underlying ice and ocean (Fig. 10). Typically melt
ponds are shallow (depth< 40 cm) with salinity <5 PSU.
Natural convection in the pond rapidly causes mixing that
eventually forces an equilibrium temperature with slight
wind forces, and even without winds (Skyllingstad and
Paulson, 2007; Huang and others, 2011). By using a simple
large eddy model with high-resolution turbulence simula-
tion, Skyllingstad and Paulson (2007) argued that the in-
pond horizontal and vertical current circulations control
the horizontal and vertical heat transport into the sidewall
and bottom, and determine the significant impacts of pond
geometry on pond turbulences and thus on pond growth
rates and albedo. The basic ratio Rsb of sidewall area to
bottom area could be considered as a combining indicator
for a variety of pond shapes and sizes, and could be deployed
to characterize turbulence transfer rates and melting rates for
ponds of simple shapes. Ponds with larger Rsb would gener-
ally melt more rapidly in horizontal direction at the expense
of bottom melting, and tend to reduce turbulence transfer
rates. Accordingly, ponds with small size, with enlongated
boundaries, or with quite convoluted edge lines would
have a relatively larger lateral growth rate compared with
large, symmetric ponds. The melt pond geometry metrics
and its size-evolution data presented by this paper provide
a sound ground truth and initial forcing for their bulk pond

model. For instance, assuming an arbitrary depth for our
ponds (actually field data or an empirical equation would
be the best), the ratio Rsb can be determined from Figures
6, 8b, the shapes of melt ponds with varying sizes can be sim-
plified as regular outlines (circular, rectangular, channel, or
their combination) (Hohenegger and others (2012) with
zigzags of different scale following the approach developed
by Skyllingstad and Paulson (2007). The serrating of pond
boundaries is to satisfy the values of Rsb, convex degree, or
fractal dimension manifested in Figure 7. With these settings,
the bulk model of melt pond evolution can run with atmos-
pheric forcing (e.g. remote sensing data) to simulating the
evolution of pond size and depth, hence a more precise
scheme of albedo in climatological models. Also, our data
can be used to validate and evaluate the model results.
Undoubtedly, a sophisticated parameterization of ponds
and albedo also requires more additional data such as
detailed information on albedos of ponds of different depth
and sea ice topography; and a great number of efforts are
still needed to quantify the melt pond geomorphology and
energy budget evolution.

The universal ice thinning and the emerging shifts from
perennial to seasonal ice are reducing the reflection of
solar irradiance by ice cover, emphasizing an enhanced ab-
sorption and transmission of the melt pond-sea ice system.
Previous field campaigns indicated that the transmission of
incident irradiance (especially for PAR band) through
ponded ice was ∼2–5 times larger than that through
ambient bare melting ice (Perovich, 2005; Light and others,
2008; Ehn and others, 2011). Nicolaus and others (2012)
concluded that melt pond formation is the key process
accounting for a distinctly larger transmittance and absorb-
ance of FYI than those of MYI. Light transmission through
the ice cover was not only a function of surface properties
and ice thickness (at scale >1000 m2) but also of the size
covered by a particular ice surface type like melt pond
(Fig. 10), especially at a local scale (e.g. <1000 m2)
(Katlein and others, 2015). Assuming the incident solar radi-
ation and the ice thickness is regionally homogeneous, the
geometric variability and spatial distribution of surface
types (leads, bare ice and ponded ice) causes a significant
spatial heterogeneity in transmitted light fields in the upper
ocean, which plays a pivotal role in primary productivity
(Mundy and others, 2009; Arrigo and others, 2012), nutrient
quality (Leu and others, 2010) and even the outgassing of

Fig. 10. Conceptual model of solar radiation partitioning in melt pond/ice matrix and heat transport induced by turbulences within ponds. The
size and shape of melt pond influence the horizontal and vertical heat transport induced by the water turbulences (Skyllingstad and Paulson,
2007). The significant differences in transmitted light under ponded ice and bare ice/snow lead to a remarkable heterogeneity of solar
radiation in the upper ocean (Tp is ∼4–5 times higher than Ti) (Ehn and others, 2011).
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CO2 (Spencer and others, 2009). For instance, the melt pond
geometry are demonstrated to have significant effects on the
transmitted light fields in under-ice water using a simple edge
spread function model (Fig. 10) (Ehn and others, 2011). With
our spatial distribution data of melt pond geometry (size and
shape), the spatial heterogeneity of transmitted light field
under continuous floes can be assessed with the model men-
tioned above. However, although a pan-Arctic model pro-
vides a promising estimate of heat flux through sea ice
assigning constant values to different ice types (MYI/FYI)
(Arndt and Nicolaus, 2014), a lot of efforts have to be
exerted to the investigations and quantification of the light
transmittance, extinction, scattering and horizontal transport
of melting sea ice, melt ponds and under-ice ocean water,
and of the spatial distribution of ice thickness, ice properties
(FYI or MYI), the proximity to each other surface types and
even of the ice drift. A complicated 3-D radiative transfer
model is also needed to represent the full spatial distribution
of propagated light under natural surface conditions.

SUMARRY AND CONCLUSIONS
The Arctic sea ice cover undergoes a remarkable transform-
ation from the vast expanse of snow-covered ice to the
complex mosaics of ice and melt ponds during the melt
season. Helicopter-based photography was conducted
during the CHINARE2010 over MIZs and central Arctic
Ocean, quantifying the size and geometry distributions of
ice surface types, for instance bare ice, open water and
melt ponds in an unusual sea ice reduction zone.

Our results show that the mean area fraction of open water
and melt ponds in high Arctic (84°N to the north) in later
summer 2010 was ∼25% and 6.8%, respectively, but both
with considerable deviations between flight paths and
between images. The anomalous low ice concentration
(∼75%) provided a ground truth mapped in central Arctic
by AMSR-E instruments in several summers, also called trans-
polar reduction (Kawaguchi and others, 2012). Overall, a
minor latitudinal trend of ice concentration and melt pond
coverage is identified.

Statistics on melt pond size and shape are presented based
on more than 9200 ponds selected stochastically. Albeit at
the peak period of melting of the year, the relatively small
ponds were overwhelmingly predominant in numbers in
both FYI and MYI. The probability densities of pond area dis-
tribution can be fitted favorably using power-law functions,
with slight differences between ice types, and regionally.
Some general relations of individual pond size with the
basic indicators, including the roundness, convex degree,
the ratio of perimeter to area and the fractal dimension
derived from box-counting method of pond shape, are estab-
lished empirically.

Additionally, the evolution of melt pond size and geom-
etry is discussed based on four stages. As the melting pro-
gresses, melt pond geomorphology transforms from small
pond with simple edge line to quite complex ramified
network. Nevertheless, a large number of small simple melt
ponds persistently remain and form. A universal separation
of length scale in pond structure is demonstrated using an al-
ternative fractal dimension for melt pond group determined
from the area-perimeter datasets.

We believe that the present results would help the devel-
opment of a more realistic melt pond model, and the quanti-
tative evaluation of the heterogeneity of transmitted radiation

under the ice bottom. Although the spatial variability and
seasonality of the pan-Arctic Ocean have been estimated
using simple up-scaling approach (Nicolaus and others,
2012; Arndt and Nicolaus, 2014; Katlein and others, 2015),
substantial efforts have to be made in field measurements
of ice properties, such as the interior structure, permeability
and the light extinction, scattering and transmittance.
Moreover, aerial photography is a widely employed and ef-
fective method to observe melt ponds on Arctic sea ice
(e.g. Perovich and others, 2002b; Sankelo and others,
2010), providing a snapshot of melt pond with very high reso-
lutions but at a local scale. The truncation error induced by
the limited image coverage is not a big problem because
the size of melt pond is always much less than the image
coverage, in contrary to the floe size distribution where the
size of large ice floes is generally beyond the scope of an
image and then the truncation error cannot be ignored (Lu
and others 2008). Overlapping photography can partly
enlarge the image coverage in the direction along flight
track, but it is always limited by the aircraft conditions
during field investigations. Combination with satellite
remote sensing is another means to increase the spatial
scale of view. Our areal fraction and geometry metrics of
melt pond can also be used to validate and assess the recent-
ly developed algorithms for retrieving melt pond fraction
from optical MODIS products and melt pond fraction and
geometry from promising SAR images.
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